Abstract In 2010, the DICOM Data Warehouse (DDW) was launched as a data warehouse for DICOM meta-data. Its chief design goals were to have a flexible database schema that enabled it to index standard patient and study information, modality specific tags (public and private), and create a framework to derive computable information (derived tags) from the former items. Furthermore, it was to map the above information to an internally standard lexicon that enables a non-DICOM savvy programmer to write standard SQL queries and retrieve the equivalent data from a cohort of scanners, regardless of what tag that data element was found in over the changing epochs of DICOM and ensuing migration of elements from private to public tags. After 5 years, the original design has scaled astonishingly well. Very little has changed in the database schema. The knowledge base is now fluent in over 90 device types. Also, additional stored procedures have been written to compute data that is derivable from standard or mapped tags. Finally, an early concern is that the system would not be able to address the variability DICOM-SR objects has been addressed. As of this writing the system is indexing 300 MR, 600 CT, and 2000 other (XA, DR, CR, MG) imaging studies per day. The only remaining issue to be solved is the case for tags that were not prospectively indexed-and indeed, this final challenge may lead to a noSQL, big data, approach in a subsequent version.
Introduction
DICOM has brought a very high level of standardization to medical images, allowing interoperability in many cases. However, there are still challenges facing the informaticist attempting to data mine DICOM images. Images from different DICOM epochs will encompass different levels of the standard. For example, consider the example of CT; dose information has gone from private to public tags (DLP and CTDIvol) and now Dose-SR. These examples all use the DICOM standard, but based on the year of manufacture, each device may implement the same information in different "standard" ways.
The situation is not just limited to the movement of a number with a given meaning to different tags. There is also the case that different vendors may put a value on the same DICOM tag, but it means different things to the different vendors. For example, take the seemingly simple case of defining the start time of a MR series. Many would assume the series time stamp would indicate this. And we would in many cases be wrong; it may not indicate the actual onset of image acquisition-it may simply indicate the time the scan protocol for that series was selected. In at least one case, the actual onset of image acquisition was indicated by a shadow tag related to the activation of the MR magnetic field gradient.
In 2010, the DICOM Data Warehouse (DDW) addressed these ambiguities and "roving value" problems by creating a database schema that builds a knowledge base for a given software version of each scanner [1] . This knowledge base tracks the locations of ill-behaved values and maps them to a consistent lexicon. Thus, any software programmer familiar with SQL (Structured Query Language) can write a query that compares the MR pulse sequence used on various scanners even if such are stored in different tags for different vendors by using the familiar "select pulse_seq from table Series where Series.modality ilike MR". Furthermore, "derived" tags can be computed (e.g., if an MR series is T1 or T2 weighted) and stored alongside the mapped meta-data.
Methods
From inception, the DDW architecture was carefully considered to enable a freely available, yet industry friendly, open source project. As such, not only its code but also the underlying technologies are freely redistributable under industry friendly open-source licenses. This is in contrast to related works that require licensed software [2] .
To understand how the DDW works, it is important to understand the problem it solves. The challenge of a data warehouse can be reduced to four steps: acquisition, transformation, indexing, and reporting. Taken one by one, the components solving these tasks are ( Fig. 1 done with experimental protocols, modality counts by day/device/location, CTDIvol by device, and so on. One conversant in Ruby on Rails could readily develop a web front-end to expose these and other reports to non-programmers, but, to date, this has not been done.
We alluded above to the process by which the knowledge base is created per software version. The full details of the database schema can be found in the earlier work or the source code [4]. For our purposes, it suffices to know that there exists a common list of tags that are the same for every scanner (Table 1) .
When one encounters a hitherto unknown scanner, the following process is followed to create a knowledge base entry for that scanner software version. First, one checks if a new term is needed in the table "dict_standard_terms" (e.g., CTDIvol) to define a new term. Second, one manually adds modality specific tags to the "mapped_tags" table for that version. Third, one defines computable tags for the "derived_tags" table and writes stored procedures that will compute these values. By joining the common tags (seen above) with the mapped and derived tags (seen below) for a given scanner type, one can define the knowledge base entry for the scanner. It may not be obvious from above, but in the case of Table 2a , values will be stored into those rows after MIRTH processes a given DICOM header because the existing header value is mapped to it. In the case of Table 2b , those rows will be empty until the stored procedure that computes that value is run. If a new scanner version comes along that is known to use the same mappings as an earlier version, a stored procedure exists to clone the settings of the old scanner to the new one.
As an example of how the DDW schema enables a single query to render a report for CT scanners whose The associated output is shown in Table 3 . The important point to note is that there is no vendor specific "secret sauce" in the above query. Yet, it is able to create a report that spans three vended CTs using different Dose-SR representations (the true vendor names have been obscured for privacy reasons). The data for this was obtained in two steps: first, the vendor's Dose-SR was stored in the database by the mapping operations of MIRTH. Then, stored procedures in PostgreSQL parsed the Dose-SR of each vendor to find the values and map them to the proper "derived" table under the standard name "dlp" or "ctdi_vol.". And for the interested reader who wishes to peruse the MIRTH channel at github, there is no vendor "secret sauce" in it either. The knowledge base within DDW tells the MIRTH channel how to map non-universal tags, and the stored procedures in DDW convert mapped values into derived ones; all of this is done under the standard internal lexicon of DDW. Thus, the report author need only concern themselves with SQL queries based on that lexicon. The mechanics of DICOM are utterly invisible to them.
Discussion
At this point in time, DDW at our institution is indexing about 3000 studies every weekday. Of those, 300-400 are MR, 600 are CT, and the balances are CR/DR, XA, MG, and some NucMed (US and some NucMed studies are reachable, yet). Furthermore, not all modalities (e.g., MG) have had their stored procedures fully developed, yet. This load amounts to about two million DICOM objects per day. A single MIRTH instance was insufficient to index a day's load in one day, so a For example, CTDIvol and DLP (Dose Linear Product) values for CT scanners (at our institution) are parsed out of the mapped tag "0040a730" There are several audiences for DDW reports. Researchers use it to track the use IRB approved research scanner protocols or coils (in the case of MR). They also use to find candidate studies that match the inclusion criteria for retrospective IRB work. For example, if a researcher desires to compare the diagnostic efficacy of competing coils or pulse sequences, DDW can list out the accessions of studies using those devices, which then can be used on billing/reporting systems for ICD9 codes to determine if there is a differential trend in reporting the disease of interest. Administrators like it for determining room usage patterns. Bioengineers like it to see the software versions of the deployed equipment. And physicists use DDW to compare/chart safety metrics like CTDIvol or SAR. To date, these reports are run manually by the developer, but since the SQL reports already exist, it would be a moderate exercise to expose them via a web site.
Where DDW falls short is if a report is desired for data tags that were not indexed, prospectively. There are two ways to address this in a relational database like PostgreSQL. The first method is to add new tags to index and re-run studies through DDW, and the new tags will index to the mapped and derived tables as they are processed. The second method is to archive the XML transform of the entire header and then if required, augment a stored procedure to parse out the new tags and rerun the stored procedure. This option was actually trialed, but seeing the DDW grows 40 GB every night gives one pause [5] . Thus, as this is written, a week's worth of XML transformed headers are being sent to a big data appliance (TeraData Corp., Miamisburg, OH). The advantages are several: the system is built to scale, retrospective mapreduce functions are supported, and grander data patterns can be mined via cross-queries to the EMR data. Others have trialed this path for MR [6] . The value we hope to add is the power of a multi-modality lexicon for simplified report development.
Addendum
Over the past couple of years, people who have downloaded the code from the github site have commented that there is a very steep learning curve to installing and configuring all the DDW components. In an effort to address this, the author has built a turnkey DDW database and DDW MIRTH gateway in the form of Dockers. Look here "https://hub.docker.com/u/ sglanger/" for updates on this project.
